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Festivities around 75 years of freedom
Almost 2 months ago, our organization was ready for the festivities for 75 years liberation
from the German supression.
We have been preparing for more than 2 years to present a program for all ages. We also
started a cooperation with Foundation “Helmond September 25 1944” and organization
“Death Valley”.
September 6, Father Norbert Swagemakers announced the official start of our festivities.
This was done in nursing home Savant Alphonsus.
After a presentation around the fighting near the railway crossing and music of a singer,
people could take a look at a small exposition that we set up for the occasion.

In the meantime we decorated the Hoofdstraat with flags of our foundation HMMH together
with Dutch/ English flags. At the roundabout of the Heeklaan, we added bigger flags.
Near the railway crossing we placed three bigger banners to highlight this important
location even more during the festivities.
This year, OBS ’t Hout is the school that adopted the monument. The kids received a
presentation regarding the fighting taking place in Mierlo-hout, afterwards we visited War
Cemetery Mierlo on September 13.
Unfortunately we could not receive a tour at the cemetery that day, as the night before the
cemetery was damaged with painted texts. Still we decided to confront the children with
this, to show what kind of people are out there.
September 17 was the day that 125 authentic military vehicles drove through Mierlo-Hout,
with a lunch break for the drivers and their companions, in locations Nursing home Savant

Alphonsus and Nei Skoen, in the centre of Mierlo-Hout. The lunch was provided by JUMBO.
All in the light of 75 years Market Garden.

September 18 we opened our exhibition in our community centre De Geseldonk.
The eye-catcher was the collection of hand made military vehicles, crafted by Mr
Spoormakers.

That morning with also provided a presentation to the children of Elementary school “in the
heart of ’t Hout” regarding the fighting done in Mierlo-Hout 75 years ago.
The children received a surprise guest; a German General that could answer any question
they had. The children also visited the exhibition.
A delegation of Death Valley, picked up the liberation fire in Eindhoven in the evening. This
was brought to the church of Ommel temporarily the same night.
September 19 there first was an official gathering near the city hall in Asten, where the
liberation fire was handed over to the Mayors of the Peelgemeenten. This way the liberation
fire was spread through the different communities.

In Mierlo-Hout the fire was brought to the St Lucia church, where the chairman and
secretary ignited a specially designed cancle. It burnt here until Sunday afternoon
September 22.

September 21 we had our special afternoon for the elderly, with performances from Just for
Fun, Brabantse Stoomblazers and an entertainer. Also here we showed the presentation for
the events near the railway crossing and we received more information from our English
guests Patrick and Maxine Edgington.

To summarize, a very successful afternoon to celebrate 75 years of freedom.
September 22 was the day that Mierlo-Hout was liberated 75 years ago, from the German
supression.
The day started with a memorial service, accompanied by Music Assembly Unitas, Guild St.
Antonius Abt Mierlo-Hout and the kids choir of elementary school “In the Heart of ‘t Hout”.

After a lunch for invitees, the Band of Libaration together with Emma Brown started their
performance. They took care of the liberation concert, with several compositions including
bagpipes.

The remembrance at the monument started at 3PM. Several people laid down garlands,
after the liberation fire was ignited, several speeches, musical interludes and the Dutch and
English anthems.
Children placed burning candles besides the path as is done each year.
Besides, a friend of the Foundation HMMH thanked the board for arranging the festivities.

As board, we would like to thank all who donated, all who joined us in providing a
performance, materials and last but not least all volunteers throughout this period.

Yet as board, we would also like to apologise.
For the accessibility of the monument Sept 22. For us it was a surprise that the road
construction around the railway crossing started earlier than agreed upon.
Looking back at all we organised, we are proud that all went well.
Pictures have been presented by:
➢ Henk van Dijk
➢ Mario Coolen
➢ Harrie Raaijmakers

This year we again participated in the Rabobank Clubkas Campaign.
This was presented at a later time than previous years and therefore this slipped through
for us due to the organization of the festivities. Still people voted for us and we were
fortunate to receive € 617,77.

THANK YOU!

